
June 18, 1954 

Memorandum 

SUBJECT: Discussion at the 202nd Meeting 
of the National Security Council, 
Thursday June 17, 1954 · 

Thefollowing were present at the 202nd meeting of the Council: The 
President of the United States, presiding; the Vice President of the 
United States; the Secretary of State; the Secretary of J)!fense; the 
Director, Foreign operations Administration; and the Director, Office 
of Defense mobilization. Also present were the Secretary of the Treas
ury; the Attorney General (for Item 3); Assistant Secretary Anderson 
tor the Secretary of Commerce for Items land 2); Assistant Secretary 
Siciliano for the Secretary of labor (for Item 5); the Director, Bu-
reau of the budget; Assistant Attorney General Barnes (for Item 3); 
Assistant, Secretary of Defense Hannah (for Item 5); Walter s. Delany., 
Foreign Operations Administration; Assistant Secretary of the Army 
Milton (for Item 5); Herbert N. Blackman, Department of Commerce for 
Items l. end 2); Irving Kramer, Foreign Operations administration (for

( Items l and 2); General. Twining for the Chairman. Joint Chiefs of 
staff; the Chief of Naval operations; the Director of Central Intel
ligence; Robert Cutler, Special Assistant to the President; the Dep
uty .Assistant to the President; the White House Staff Secretary; 
Bryce Harlow, Administrative Assistant to the President; the Execu-
tive Secretary, NSC; and the Deputy Executive Secretary, NSC. 

There follows a summary of the discussion at the meeting and the chief' 
points taken· • 

DISAGREED ITEMS IN COCOM negotiations 
Memo for NSC from Executive Secretary, same subject, dated 
June 11,1954; NSC 152/3; NSC Actions Nos. 1121 and 1130) 

After Mr. Cutler •s briefing of the Council., Governor Stassen 
called on Admiral. Delany to present his report on the status or the 
current COCOM negotiations. As admiral Delany was concluding his re
_port, the President, who had been delayed, entered the meeting and 
took the chair from the Vice President. 

Governor Stassen then pointed out his intention to make a 
further effort to refine the area of disagreement with the British 
and French, but to hold firmly to the control at.such items as the 
United States believed it essential. to avoid buil.d:!ng up the war po 
tential. of the Soviet Union. He indicated that he would attempt to 
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induce the other COCOM nations to agree to retain these hard-core items 
en the International Lists for export control. and, failing this, to 
persuade them at least not to delete any of these hard-core items at 
the present time. Governor Stassen said the task would be difficult 
end it might be helpful if' the President woul.d speak to his "distin-
guished guests of next week" on the problem. · 

The President directed his first questions to the announced 
intention of' the United States to retain high octane gasoline, jet 
fuel, and certain other ;petroleum products on the embargo list. If, 
said the President, the Soviets are in a weak position on these petro
leum products, the more of them. they use up in time of peace the bet
ter it -woUld be for tbe free vorld, always provided that the Soviets 
are unable to import so much of these products that they can be stored 
up for use in a future war. The President doubted whether the Soviets 
could store any great amount of these products. 

Governor Stassen pointed out that if you exported to the So-
viet bloc all the high octane gas and all the jet fuel that the bloc / 
desired, you would permit the bl.oc to build up :lts air forces without 
diminishing the bloc's own domestic supply. The President argued that 
any nation that depended on imports from abroad to maintain its air 
force would be in very tough shape in the event of war, since you used 
up fuel so fast in modern war. Accordingly, if the Soviets are obl.iged 
to import petroleum, they must be in considerable difficulties and he 
would be inclined to increase these difficulties by letting them have 
petroleum products. 

Governor Stassen replied that the mere fact that the free 
world permitted such fuels to be exported to the Soviet Union would 
not mean that the Soviets woul.d not continue to explore and drill for 
petroleum. in territories which they controlled. Secretary Wilson ex
pressed agreement with Governor Stassen,. end said that if these im
ports were permit tted the Soviets might well put their established oil. 
fields on half rations. The President, however, remained unconvinced, 
and asserted again that if you can get an enemy in a position of de
pendence on outside sources for scarce and vital. commodities it would 
obviously be advantageous to continue and make more -acute this depen-. 
dence on imports. 

Secretary Dullles inquired about the status of nickel, which 
was in such short supply in the free world, and was assured by Gover-
nor Stassen that this commodity had been kept on the hard-core list 
for embargo. He said that he was at a loss to explain the British 
desire to remove nickel :from the embargo 11st, and added that we were 
also insistent that copper be embargoed. of the remaining commodities 
in disagreement, Governor Stassen stated that the United States had 
reached a point in the negotiations where it felt that it must hold 
the line, and repeated his hope that the President would make this 
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clear to Sir Winston Churchill. The President replied that he would 
speak to the Prime Minister, but that he wanted to be sure that when 
he did so his _position was logical. Would it be possible, he added, 
to get the British to agree to continue the embargo on nickel if we 
deleted the petroleum products? 

Governor Stassen replied that petroleum would pose a diffi
cult issue in Congress. If we were to agree to release jet fuel for 
export to the Soviet Union, the Administration woul.d almost certainly 
meet defea.t on this point in Congress. He felt it was important that ISir winston Churchill should know that the United States has decon I 

trolled as many disagreed items as possible from the point of view 
both of its strategic interests and the attitude of Congress. 

The President said that he realized the seriousness of the 
domestic political considerations, but he lla.S very skeptical indeed 
of the validity of our embargo program as a means of ,Protecting our 
strategic interests. Governor Stassen defended the effectiveness of 
the export control :program from the strategic point of' view, and was 
strongly supported by Secretary Wilson, who feared that any further 
relaxation of the controls on exports from the free world to the So
viet bloc would. put us in the position of actually building up Soviet ._. 
war potential.. He added that as far as he could see, the free .world ___, 
countries got very little that was useful in return for the goods 

( . they shipped to the Soviet bloc. The real concern of the free world 
countries was simply to make money in their transactions with the 
Soviet bloc. 

Governor Stassen indicated disagreement with Secretary 
Wilson's last point, and gave as an example the fact that the Nor
wegians obtained ma.ngmese from the Soviet Union in return for the - ·· · 
fish that they sent to Russia. The President also disagreed with 
Secretary Wilson and said that while our export controls could not 
actually prevent the build-up of the Soviet war potential they could 
at least slow up this process. He went on to :POint out, a:propos of 
the sale of tankers to Russia by Demiark,·tb.a.t these small countries 
had got to msl::e a. l.iving, 8.."'ld in our consideration of ex_port control.s 
we could not ignore the fact of "how do our friends live?" The P.res
ident also cited the case of Ja_ps.n and the difficulties that the Jap
anese were going to ex.:.i;;erience in earning their living if they we·re 
excluded frm Southeast Asia and :prevented fro:n. trading with Commun
ist China. Accordingly, the P.resident concluded that we would bave 
to find out what impact our export control. :PrOf7'am wO'.tl.d be.ve on the_ 
free world as a whole. We must recognize the fact tbat many of these 
nations live on trade, and we cannot adopt a policy which com_pels 
them to reraa.in ;;co1d and hungry". 

t-1t-. Cutl.er _pointed out that it was the President's point of 
view, as just expressed, which had in fact led the United States del-. .
egation to agree to delete a considerable number of items from the ; , 

/
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lists for control. He then asked the Council if it would. agree to • 
support the recommend.a.tions which were ir.a.de in i;.aragraphs 11(a), (b), 
(c) and (d) of Governor Stassen's written report. The Council agreed 
to accept these recommendations. 

Governor Stassen then said that there remained the problem 
of timing en announce:nent or the relaxation in the International. 
Lists f'or ex:port control, l2,rticula.rly· in view of t!le serious situa
tion in Indochina. Mr. CUtl.er pointed out that this issue wa.s spe
cifically raised in the next item on the agenda, and suggested that . 
it be discussed at that ,POint. 

The National. Security Council.: 

a. Discussed the report on the subject transmitted by the 
ref'erence memora.'ldum, in the light of an oral. briefing 
by Ad!?llral ~Lai:iy. 

b. Agreed that the United States shou1d proceed for the 
l)resent along the general lines set forth in para.graph
ll(a), (b) e.nd (c) of the report. 

c. Noted that, if' the results of the minieterial trii:ar
tite con.sul.tation :pre·sent a remaining area of dise.e;ree
ment-too great for the u. s. to accept, the Director,( Foreign Operations AC!!!inistration, You1d request the 
Counci1 to consider :further aJ.terna.tiv-e courses of ac
tion, incl.udicg those set forth in ,pa.re.gre.ph il.(d). 

NOTE: !!be actions in b and c above 6ubsequentl.y tro.nsmit~
ted to the Director, Foreign Operations Administra
tion, for implementation. 

2. UNITED STATES SECURITY EXPORT co:NTROI.S f-•;•~•tL -
{~..mos for NSC from Executive_ Secretary, same sub•ject, dated r(ZO S ,.., ,
June 11 and 16, 1954; NSC l.52/3; NSC Actions Nos. 1121 and ll30) i~6!"~ _f. 

After Mr. cutJ.er bad brief'edtthe Council very thoroughly on 
the contents o-r the report and had called attention to the views of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, he asked Assistant Secretary Anderson to ,I 
present the views of the ~part:nent of Commerce. 

Secretary Anderson said that he cou1d do this very briefly. I 
Commerce favored adoption of' Alterllative B because of its view that !. 
to maintain export control.a ov~ products made in the United Ste.tea 
~dtlchwere also freely e.vaila.ble to the USSR from the other free world 
countries, was contrary to the philosophy or the Eisenhowe~ Adminis
tration. i 

i 
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Secretary Wilso~ said that he belonged, along ,nth the Joint "~: .r· 

Chief's, to the group which believed that we should continue to adhere 
to the strictest :possible control. ot exports to the Soviet-bloc ·f'rom 
any free vorld country. ~ in practice, however, we could not get our 
allies to go along with :iis on this strict be.sis, ve certainlJ" ought to 
observe the same standards as the rest of' our allies. If' we maintained 
stricter controls than our allies, we would appear to stand out as t.he . 
special. enellzy' of the USSR, e.nd t~s would 01" course cause difficulties . 
between us and our allies. We did not 'WB.Ilt to create a situation where 
it would look as though our allies -w:ere f'riendlier--andmore reasonable 
to the Soviet bloc, while the United States e.d.opted or maintained a 
pa.rtic-..il.a.rl.y tough attitude. 

Secretary Humphrey also expressed the view tha.t the United 
States shou1d be in a :position to sell to the SoV1ets any conmodities 
that the British vere _permitted to sell them. We shoul.d adopt the 
,:principle "whatever they sell we Vil1 too." Accordingly, Secretary 
Humphrey ex_pressed a preference for A1ternative B. 

The. Secretary of State commented that the various phi1oso~ 
:phies which underley the arguments he bad listened to remained obscure 
to ~im. · If' it was our_ theory that we tell Congress tha.t we e.re going 
to get more from the Russians than ve give, this w.s_pe.1:pa.bly false. 
If' it is our theory that we are going to relax on East-West trade con
trol.s because our a.1.lies need to trade with the Soviet b1oc in order 
to make a living, Secretary Dulles said he cou1dn't understand the 
argument that the United states should l.ikewise feel f'ree to trade 
a:id possibly to out-trade our allies vis-a-:,;i.s the Soviet Union. 

. Governor Stassen said that there was certainly- a great vari-
ety of di~tering':phi1osophies in su:pport of reducing the ntnnber of 
items on the International. Lists, and you cou1d never hope to get 
8.5!"eement on any one .of them. He :pointed out, ho-v1ever; that if' the 
l.hrl.ted States 1tself' refrained f'rom ta.king advantage of the reduced 
lists and permitted our allies alone to benefit f'rom the relaxation, 
we could almost certainly expect them to clamor for still further re
ductions in the controlled 1tems. 

Secretary Wilson commented that he ho~d in s.ny ce.se our 
allies were not going to finance tbis trade with the Soviet Union-on 
the basis of eredits offered to them by the United States. Re re_pea.ted 
his view tba.t the United Sta.tee should retain .the right to trade with 
the Sovi~t b1oc in all the co?ill!lO?,ities that our allies traded in. 

Tae President said we should _put it this way: We will go 
a.s fe:r in making concessions e.s ve are requ:ired in ·order to allow our .. 
e.Uies to make a living. 1\mt r:r.1ch 01" a concession ve must certainly 
make. l3ut beyond that the United Ste.tea itself' does not want to make 
_prof'its out of cotr.::nerce rlth the Soviet bloc. The President added .. 
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he was not really sure precisely where he stood on it. ' 

Secretary Humphrey agreed that concessions must be ms.de to 
our allies in this matter o-r :E:9.st-West trade., and we should try to 
limit such trade to· the maximi.un feasible extent consistent with the 

· needs ot our all.ies, Wnen that bed been egreed up:>n, however, the 
United Ste.tes shou1d trade to the same extent as its a.l.l.iee, if for 
no other reason than to forestall f'urther attempts on the pa.rt o~ the 
tree world nations to de1ete further comm:,ditias from.export control. 

Mr. Cutler said tba.t the consensus e._ppeexed to :favor A1ter-
native B. 

Secretary D.lll.es inquired about the category of commcdities 
vhich the United States would continue to embargo because they raised 
domestic l)Oli'tical. problems. Why, for exampl.e, were anti-biotics in
cluded in this category? Was this a heated issue in the Congress? 
Secretary Anderson explained that there was considerable emotion on 
this subject in Congress. While, he ;pointed out, nothiog in the :pres- 1 
ent _pa:per permitted the sa1e of anti-biotics or any other strategic • 
items to Communist China, there was very little doubt that the USSR 
was transshi~ping to Communist China anti-biotics obtained :f'rom tree 
world sources. 

Mr. Cutler then raised the question of the appropriate tim
ing of an e.nDouncement of the relaxation in exJ>Ort controls. In re
SJ?Onse to statements by the President indicating a belief that no .:pub- · 
lie announcement on rel.axe.tion shou1d be made, Secretary Anderson agreed 
that it woul.d be J>OSBible f'or the United.States to empl.oy a "certa.1.n 
vagueness" respecting the relexa.tion. No s::pec::i:f'ic announcement woul.d 
be required, and control.a or decontrol& could be handled by means of 
the Iepe.rtment of Commerce J.icensing system. The President said he 
thought very well of this proposal., but Mr. cutler :pointed out that 
it did not, o:r course, cover the cutting down ot the lists for inter
ne.tiona.l control. The President said that ve coul.d ~ot control vbe.t 
other nations clid, although we cou1d "take cs.re of our O'WU announcements. 

Secretary I'Ul.l.es expressed hirnsel.f' as strongly opposed to any 
announcement of relaxation of trade controls with the Soviet bloc·at a 
t:i.me when the French were in such serious trouble 1n Indochina. Mr. 
cutler said he took this to mean that Secretary Dtl.l.es opposed any :pub·-
lic announcement until such time as the situation in Indochina. was · 
clarified. He _pointed out that this was the recOD11I1endation in :para
graph 10 of t.1le report.. Secretary IW.l.es said that parE47a:ph 10 did 
not quite cover his prob1em, since it :placed implementation of the re-; 
l.a.xed control.s and e.tlllouncement of' the rel.9.xation of the controls -in 
the same category. It mi.ght prove necessary :for the United States to 
agree to :implement the new J)rcgram of relaxed controls prior to any ... 
settleroent in Indochina.. At l.ea.st, however, !t was not necessary to 
present any :formal. e.nnouncement tha.t this implementation had begun. / 

! 
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The President suggested that the problem might be met by 
e.n announcement of the commodities which remained e1110argoed, but no 
reference to the items which were to be decontrolled. Secretary 
A.~derson warned that it would be very dif'ficult to persuade the 
B:-itish to refrain from public announcement of the new policies. 

~e National Security Cotmci1: 

a. Discussed the report on the subject transmitted by the 
reference memorandum of June ll. 

b. Adopted the proposed amendments to para.gre.phs 21 a.nd 23 
contained in paragraph 17 of the report, subject t.o the 
following changes: 

.(1) Paragraph 2J.-e.-(l): Change "list11 to "lists". 

(2) Pe.rao-aph 21-a-(2): Delete the words "and which 
meet the following criterion: Strategic com
lilOdities". 

(3) Paragraph 21-a-(4): Del.ete. 
. 

c. Agreed that it is in the u. s. interest that no imple
mentation or, if implementation becomes inescapa.b1e, no 
formal announcement o~ a relaxation of international, 
and subseg_uently U . S. , controls _sho:uld_.occur until the 
situation Yith res:pect to Indochina. becomes more clear. 

NOTE: Revised .:pages for NSC l.52/3 incorporating the above 
8:!llendments, as a:pprove.d .by_the President, subsequent0 

ly circulated to all holders of NSC 152/3. The action 
in c above, as approved by the President, subsequently 
transmitted to the Director, Foreign Oi,erations Admin
istration, for e.!)_propriate im:ple.'Ilentation. · · 

3. EFFECT ON I~TIONAL SECURITY INTERESTS Il1 IATIN AMERICA OF POSSIBLE .::. ... ~ '--
; _ .J, · r

AirrI-TRUST PROCEEDillGS ,,.... ,i. ., ,.-,.. 
(NSC Action No. 865; Memo for NSC from Executive Secretary, same ; -:~· .~~~··. 

sub~ect, dated June l, 1953) 

~tr. Cutler re:::tlnded the Council that by its action a yea:r 
previously the Department of Justice had refrained from instituting 
its anti-trust suit age.inst the United Fruit Com;pa..11Y1 on the gro\iila.s 
of national security. 'lhe year had now ela:psed, 8.!ld as the Council 
bad directed, · the Attorney General. was. e.gain raising the prob1em. 
t~. Cut1er called on the Attorney Genera1 to give his views, and then 
asked to be excused from partici:pation in the Councii's consideration..
of this subject i~ view of the connections of the Old Colony Trust . 
Company with the United Fruit COJ11.;pe.ny. 
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'lhe Attorney General then asked Judge Stanley Barnes to 
read to the Council a let·ter on this subject adclre5sed to it through 
Mr. Cutler (co~y filed in the minutes of the meeting). 'lb.is letter 
described in some detail a. aeries of conferences between representa
tives of the Dere,rtrnent of Justice a.nd re_presentetives of the United 
Fruit Com_pa.ny, '!he letter a1so set forth the terms of a proposed 
settlement of the issue by a consent decree. 'lbe United Fruit Com.
pmy, however, still insisted that it was not guilty of any viola
tiona·or the anti-trust laws, and ?lad refused to consider a solution 
by ~onsent decree unless the Government revealed in advance the evi
d~nce it posseesed ot violations by the United Fruit Company or the 
anti-trust laws. 'Ihe letter ended by raising the ~iestion whether 
the Department of Justice should or should not now proceed to insti
tute proceedings against the United Fruit CoIIJ]?8.DY. ~e Attorney Gen
eral added that the Department or Justice wished to go ahead with the 
suit it the Council had no objections on grounds of nationa.l security. 

Secretary Dlll.es said that the Department of State saw no 
reason why the Del)a.rtment of Justice should not proceed forthwith to 
institute the suit. Secretary Wilson questioneq. Judge Barnes as ·to 
the precise violations ot the law eJ.leged.ly committed by the United 
Fruit Com_pmy, and Judge Barnes provided severe.l illustrations. 
While Secretary Wilson still doubted the advisability of proceeding 
with the suit at the present time, the President expressed the opin
ion that the suit should be instituted if, as seemed to be the case, 
the United Fruit Company had violated the law, Secretary D.ll.les re
l)ea.ted his similar view., and added tha.t on be.lance it might be posi
tively advantageous to u. s. po1icy in La.tin America if the suit were 
instituted. Many of the Central Ame:::-ican countries were convinced 
that the sole objective of United States :foreign policy was to pro
tect the f'ruit company. It might be a good idea to go ahead and show 
them that this was not the case, by instituting the suit. The only 
concern he had, said Secretary D.llles, was wilether the institution of' 
the suit wouJ.d interfere wit.~ certain activities of the Central Intel
ligence Agency. 

Mr. Allen D.llles said that given a little more time, the 
Central American states would do Justice's Job for it. While he 
:feared that if' the De:pa.rtment of' Justice announced the suit in the 
ne.~t few days the results mig.~t tend to sup_port the l)Osition which 
.P.reeident Arbenz had taken in Gua.tetr.a.la, this would l)robabzy not be 
so a. month from now, by which time the situation in Guatemala would 
have been clarified. 

~he N"ationa1 Security Council: 

a. -Discussed the subject on the basis or a rer,ort by the 
Attorney General. pursuaut to ~SC Action No. 8o5-b on 
the results o:r his negc,tiations for the eli!:dnation ,. 
of practices deemed inconsistent with U, s. anti-trust 
laws. 
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a. Agreed tr.at considerations of national security do not 
justify further post:ponement of the prol'l()sed anti-trust 
,Proceedings beyo~d the IJeriod (est1Cl8.ted at about a 
mont~) required to l)repare the e.ctua.l :filing of this 

I 
' 

suit. 

NOTE: 'lbe action 1n b above, ·as approved by the Pres l 
ident, subsequently transcitted to the Attorney I 

J 

C--enere.l. l 
-~ I .
\,~·.:.. ,· 

4. FI\'E:~WER ~XAMIIIAT!ON OF THS l•!ILITARY SITJAT~Oii IN SOU'.:':"i:EAS'l1 ASIA-.. -~J 
{IHCLUDING .!.IIDOCHil~) r ,;, l) c 
{i"IBC Action 1qo •. lll2) , ,..._ _., 

Before giving his report, Adrr.iral Ca:rne.; alluded to the terms 
of refere.nce of the Five-Power staff conversations and his instructions 
from the Joint Chiefs or Sta.i't with respect to the ocjectives he should 
p.ll"SUe in the cor,versations. Admiral Carney next gave high ,Praise to . 
the _partici,PB.D.ts in the conversations for their efforts to be cooperat
ive. There was a Yide ranee o-r ae;reement ·in the course of the discus-· 
sions. 

. 
Adpirsl Carney then proceeded to give an oral report en the 

major fields ex~lored in the course of the conversations. The first or
( th~se was an intelligence survey of the situation in Southeast Asia. 

Unanimous agreement was reached on all aspects of-this survey exce,Pt on 
the ~uestion or the attitude of Soviet Russia in the event that the 
United States and its allies became embroiled with the Chinese Counrun
ists. The British and French de1egates expressed the--view that in this 
contingency the Soviets would come .to .. the -assistance _of'.-the Chinese Com
munists and World War III would ensue. ·The U, s. _position, said Admiral. 
Ce.rcey, was that the behavior of the Russians was _problematic rather 
than probable. The general intel.ligence survey was follOW"ed by a l)re

\sentation by General Valley on the situation in the Tonkin Dal.ta. I 

Tnirdly,· said Adnrl.ral Carney1 there was a. r~por-t; on m:!.11tary 
courses of action in Indochina., with.special reference to the Tonkin 
Dz1ta.. Here the consensus was that i:f the Delta were lost to the Com
munists it would be extremely di:ff'icult to draw any other defense 11ne 
in Indochina. The "least bad" of' such possible lines was thought to 
be at the narrow waist or Annam, vhich would run roughly from Thakhek 
to Dong-Hoi. AJ.1 the conferees agreed on the v·ital im,POrtance of 
strengthening the internal security of the remaining Southeast As~an 
countries . 

. 'lhe fourth area of investigation deal.t with the defense of 
Southeast Asia in the event of overt Chinese Communist aggression. It 
was generally agreed that the broad st~ate~ in this contingency would 
be to fight as far to the north as possible. If we fail to halt the• 

( 
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Communists in the north, the best bet was to hal.t them at the Kra. 
Isthmus. It was also the unanimous opinion of the :pa.rtici]?8.nts that 
11' the Chinese Con:munist& overtly aggressed and e:n air offensive were 
initiated, our side should make use of atomic weapons. Admiral Car
ney observed tha.t he was surprised that this view had unanimous ac
ceptance. 

The next discussion centered on military problems which 
could be antici_pated in the event of a cease-fire in Indochina. ~e 
conference agreed that the subject was rather academic, but such 
ideas as emerged were largely based on experience with the Ca::munists 
in Korea.. 

Admiral Carney then said that these sepi.rate reports were 
t"ollowed by a s1llilm81'y and conclusions • '!he t'olloving vere the most 
iml>Ortant: First, a1l. agreed that the '.I.'Onkin Ielta was the key to 
the strategic situation in Southeast Asia. !!here was no dissent f'rom 
tb1e view. Second, there w.s agreement that the French Union forces 
in the Delta. would be subject to increasing attack this month~ 'lbe · 
French delegate had initieJ.ly made plain to the others the fact that 
the French were resigned to defeat. Subsequently, however, be changed· 
his view to entertain the J?OSSibil.ity that the French Union :forces . 
could hold out :for a time at 1east. 1bird, there was agreement that 
by September the Vietminh would be ready to launch a heavy coordinated 
attack in the Delta. If the French Union forces had not in the mean
time been heavily reinforced, they wcul.d probably su:f'f'er e. :major de
fea.t. Admiral Carney indica.ted that General Valluy bad privately ex
pressed to him the view that if the Freoch Union forces suffered such 
a def'eat in the Tonkin Dal.ta, the :fighting would cease everywhere else 
in Indochina. Fourth, it was agreed that if the military situation ·in 
the Dalt.a were to be stabilized, three :fresh divisions as a minimum 
would have to be in place before the attack began in September. Al.
though the record does not show it, Admiral. Carney indicated that the · 
French expected these divisions to be SUJ>plied by the United States. 
Fii'th, with respact to the situation if' and when the Delta were · lost, 
there YaS an agz;-eement on the J?OSSibil.ity ·of establishing a new de
:rense line at the narrow waist of Annam. 'Ibis wouJ.d require four di
visions f'or static de.fense, some of which might be supplied out of 
French forces extricated from the Del.ta. If sufficient f'orces could 
not be extricated f'rom the.Del.ta., the _partici:pa.nts agreed tha,t it 
\l'Ould be bo~eless to try to hold thi.s new line. If' e.n ef'f'ort were 
made to obtain the needed forces tran southern Indochina., the result 
wou1d be a collapse of security·1n ·the -rear-of the defense .line • . •There 
were insuf'£icient forces to do both Jobs. If' it proved imJ?OSSible to 
defend at the Anna."tl waist-line, it ~,as ngi:-aed tr...a.t there was no other 
suitable det'ense terrain in Thailand or southern Indochina. The next 
:point of' derense would theref'ore have to be the Kra peninsula. 

In his comments on these conclusions, Admiral Carney indi-. 
cated that there ha.d. been very little optiI:Iism as to organizing the 
defense of the remainder of Indochina if the Delta were 1ost. Very 
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little haci. been said about Burma, although the Eritish del.ege.te, 1 ""{ ~;~.
Harding, })01nted out that after having quite a 'Whirl with their new I 

found independence, the Burmese were beginninz to sober u_p and once 
again to seek advice from the British. Harding there:fore thoue;ht · 
the.t the B'Jrmese might gradually be ir£duced to take an interest .in 
derense arraneements in Southeast Asia. 

... General Valley, said Ad.,niral Carney, had. :i:-ro:posed to :fol-. 
icw up the conclusio~s of the report with a statement vhich he bad 
can_posed, pleading for solidarity emong the five nations ~tic1pat-
1og in the conf'ere:ice. while Valluy' s text. vas not acce~ed, a re
vision by Harding was. With respect to fu~'..l!'e Five-Po"Jer staff 
agency conversation&, Ad.":dral Carney ma.de it clear that the United 
St9.tes was reserving its posi-tion for the present. We had agreed., 
hO"~ever, to p;.rticipa.te in an Intelligence Conference schedu1ed for 
Jul.y at Singa.:pore. On th~ ot.her hand., w·e had not committed ourse1ves 
to attend a. meeting of the milita.ry pla..-mers o-.r the i'i-ire powers sched
ul.ed i'or ?l.e1bourne in September. 

At the conclusion of Admiral Carney's :report; ·the· President 
ex];'~essed surprise at the j;:-essicistic vie-ws as to the resu1ts of a 
Vietmir.ih. attack in the Delta~ even though such a.n attack did not in- .. 
volve overt Chinese su;p_port. Admiral. Carney could only repeat to the 
President that initially ·0eneral Ve.lluy had had. nothing ho];)e:f."ul. to 
offer ~th :res_pect to this contingency, but that he did sub&equently

C. modify the view that such a.."1 e.ttack voul.d resul.t in the quick _collapse .. _J 
of' the French Union :roi·ces in the ~lta. · · · · -- ···--- · -· · · · · · - I 

. 'lb.e President reitera.ted t~t this c1.:rrent pessimism was in 
marked ~ontrast \lith the earlier desire cf the French Union :forces to 
confront the enemy 1.n a pitched be.ttle. . -... 

Mr. Cutler inquired of Ad.,11.ral Carney whether the con:f.'erence 
had discussed the questi.on of using any._ROK divisions. Admiral: Carney 
replied that while the record contained no reference to this subject, 
it had in fact been discussed. !lhe French view had been that ROK tor
ces would no~ be acceptable. Secretary-D..ll.l.es added the comment that 
as he understood it, the French -were insulted at 'the very idea of en
listing aid from the Rep~blic of Korea•. 

Mr. Al1en Dulles cornmented-briei"ly on the increasing rate ot 
· desertions among the Vietnamese forces. The problem of more.l.e end the 
will to 1"1ght was still. unsolved. In commenting on this pcint, Admiral. 
carney said tha.t General. Valley insisted that the loss of Dien :Bien Phu 
bad radically altered the military bale.nee in Indochi:c.e.. in favor of the 
Vietminh. ibis vas not mere~ a matter of." numbers, but derived from· 
the fact that the troops lost-at Dien Bien Phu constituted the fl.over 
ot the French EK_ped.itionary Cor_ps. A1so ot great signif'icance were the 
psychological re;percussions of the defeat on the Vietnamese troo_ps. _ 

( 
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All thfs., said the President, simply went to 1:irove that the 
native populations o-f' these states regarded this whole business as a 
colonia~ war. Ag!'eeing with the Prefiident., Secretary D.llles commented 
that from time to time he thous}lt it,best to let the French eet out of 
Indochina ent~rely and then to try t .~,_rebuild tram the foundations • 

I. .;.v . 
I

The P.r'esident stated that in any event all this :proved that 
it was i!:lI-Ossible for the United States to intervene :!.n Indochina e.nd I 
acco~..l)lish anything until the oative l)eOples agreed oo a l)Olltical ob~ ( 

! 

ji:ctive for 'Which they were willing t.o fight. 'Ihere was certainly r..o 
sign of this at iresent. 

Secretary Wilson expressed gI"eat concern about the vast 
ai:.ount of equi_pneot which the United States had shi1~~d to Indochina•. 
If the French .Union forces were badly defeated, the Vietmicll would get 
~osseDsion of much of.this equi~ment., and as a result their ·army would 
be among the best equi_p_ped in Asia. 

_Governor Stassen inquired of Admiral Carney as to the real 
feasibility of _establishing and holding at the waist-line of Annam. 
Could such a line be held ii' the Chir1ese Cormnunists re.frained from 
intervention? . Ad.1u.iral carney re1ilied that he personally was doubt
!'ul if such a line could long be rua.intained, e\ren against the Viet
minh alone. Sacr~ta.ry D.1lles, however, expressed the opinion tha.t 
such a line was not likely to be :frontaJ.ly e.ttacked if it was manned( by ~orces representative or the coalition. ~e Vietminh wou1d prefer 

· to use ·tactics of subversion rather t-ha.n to attack these allied !"orces 
directly. Whet.her in t,he m~ant:.me you could succeed in buiJ.ding real 
military str~ngth south of the line i-18.S _problem~tic, since ]?Olitical-
factors· would ~la.y an impo~tant role. C-overnor Stassen tho~t it im
~ortant to emphasize that choice of a defense line at the waist of An
oe..~ would very _probably obviate the likelihood of overt Chinese Commun
ist intenrention., since the Chinese Communists would h~ve succeeded~n 
creating a buffer state in ncrthe~n Indochina. 

The President observed that the· worst f'ee:ture of this Annam 
line was ·that it ex._posed Thailand and Burma to attack. Admiral. Carney 
agree~ with the President that the choice of such a. line would leave . 
the :flank exposed. Governor Stassen ;pointed out, however, that both i 
Thailand a.nd Burma would be subject to a defense guaranty by the coali1 'l 

\ ._ tion l)OW'ers. This shoul.d _prevent a direct Cor.mnmist -attack on them., _- ·!
and., as regargs internal subversion, these two countries were in bet
ter shape and were better able to resist subversion than aey other 
area of Southeast Asia. Secretary fulles agreed with Governor Stassen 
that if the allied J?OW-ers could u.nite in de!'ense cf Southeast Asia on 
a line which would include Burm.a, Thailand, a.nd Indochina south or the 
AllD!ml waist-line., and. if' th~ _po-w"ers asserted thet:1Selves to build up the 
armed :forces 0£, ~11.and1 it woul.d perha:ps be possible 1:,0 establish a 
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dei'ense position which co~ld.withstand military assault and which 
would com.:prise an area the.t was ecoGomically viable. But, continued 
Secretary Dulles, for t~e United St.ates or its allies to try to right 
now in the Del:.ta area was almost impossible, if for no other reason 
than that the :f.:rench have no inclination to invite us in. '!hey are 
desperately anxious to get themselves out of Indochina. Under these 
circu.."1Stances, Secretary Dllles thought it was ~roba.bly best to let 
them quit. 

At this point the President suggested that the Council dis
Ct!SS the next item on the agenda. 

'lhe National Security Council: 

· a. Noted and discussed an oral re.:port by the Chief of Na.val 
O_perations on develo_pments during the Five-Fower examin
ation of the military situation in Southeast Asia (in
cluding Indochina), conducted p.ri-suant to NSC Action 
?lo. lll2. 

b. l~oted oral remarl;.s by the Director of Central Intel.11-
gence regarding the situation in Indochina with _partic
ul.ar reference tc the moral.e of Vietnamese units. · 

.-

( 

5. RESERVE MOBILIZATION REQUIREMENTS 
{NSC 5420; Memos_ ~or NSC from :EKecutive Secretary, SBJ!le subject, -
dated June 2 and 10, 1954) 

After a. few introductory remarks, Mr. Cutler suggested that 
Dr. F1en:miog o:pen the discussion, in l.ine with his responsibilities 
for coordinating manpower problems. Dt-. Flemming, however; suggested 
that A·ssistant Secretary of Defer:se Haoneh first present to the Coun;. 
cil a summary re,I>Ort on the Defense plan (nsc 5420). 

Secretary Hannah said that he wished to :preface his report 
by · stressing the ,rita.J. ir.:i_porte.nce of e.n e:Ci"ect:l.ve reserve. It was 
essential, he said, for the United States to have a reserve vhich can 
promptly be called :!.nto active service. There was no likelihood that 
in future wars the United States would have an interval, as in the 
p;.st, during which it could build up its armed f'orces virtually from 
scratch. Ev"erJ c·ne of our militar:, leaders, including General Eisen
hower himself, had constantly and over a l.ong ;period em_pl,2..sized the 
importance of a good reserve ,t:rogrem. Whe.t we have now could certain-
1y not be deBcribed ae good. It ~'8.e out of such thinking that the new 
reserve _prof:P:"em, which he would shortly describe, had come into being. 
Secretary llan..'"lah stressed the pa.rticuler irnportance of the reserve 
pl..e.o to the Anzy and to the Air Force. The P.rroy required a reser:ve 

()·t_ 

I
I 
I 
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force crganized into units, whereas the :Navy wc:l.a content with being 
able to reca.l.l. indiVidua.ls into ser,.,ice. 

Secretary Hanne..~ said that if one were to read the comments 
of all the various agencies on the new Defense program tor the reserve, 
one might be tem1>ted to conclude that this pew prc;>grem 1'.ad only been . 
hal.f thought through. ibis 1-ra.s not the case. 'Ibis :program had been 
studied for·a very l.ong time, and it came to the Council. clearly as a 

• ·well-developed :presentation ot the :military point of' view respecting,,. the reserves. D:>ubtless there were other considerations, such as that 
c-r ccr.i1ty, which the Council would vish to entertain before tr.a.king a 
decision. .P.!'ter these introductory remarks, Secrete_7 Hannah, with 
the aid or a number of' charts, gave the council a very thoroug.lt and 
orderly ana~sis of the main features of the new Defense Der.ert:ient 
reserve program as con~ra.s"ted w1.th the existing progi:-am. I 

At the conclusion ct his formal report, Secretary Hano.ah I 
said that there were one or two rel.e.ted matters which he desired to lem~size. One of' ·th.e most. imporl>B.nt :problems involved the lengt.h of 
the term of ·service in the reserve. He expressed hiir&Sel.:r as cODVinced 
that the Air Force could not possibly operate on the basis of a tvo
yea:r·t.erm or service. With General 'IV1Ding's ag:ree:ient, Se:::retary 
Hannah stated that a four-yee.r term was absol.utel.y essentieJ. if' .the .... . I--···United States was to r..a.intain an e:ff'ective Ai:r Force. He was there

l 
lfore very concerned lest we set up a reserve ~Ogt-am. which will notC assure a term of service o'!" a:t; l.east four years. 'lhis was one of the 

reasons why the new plan called for restricting vetera.'16 • privi1eges 
to men who bad. served a _period of f'our yes.rs. 

-- 'lhereaf'ter, Secretary P.a.nuah again re_peated that the new 
DefeI".se p.·ogi:-am was designed by milite..-ry men pri~ri'i~,-~ serve mil . \ 
itary objectives. If the reserve is to .be militarily effective, ) 
Secretary HarulSh insisted that it must be composed· of individus.1s 

I 

I ' 

with the kinds of' skills and exi>erience which could not be got f'rom 
a mere siX months of basic training. Such basic training was no sub
stitute for actual military service, and aiv- proposal t.ilich ignored 
this tact would be completely una.cce,:pt.a.1?~~ to the De:f.'ense Department. 

1\lere was one other question which had been thoroughly de-. 
bated in the course or ·the f'ormulation of the new ~f'ense reserve:·· -
:pl.an. This was what to do abo-µt the Natio:cal. G'.ierd.. Should the 
Guard divisions have e.n i~ortant pl.ace in the new reserve :program? 
Arter lengthy debate on this question, said Secreta...-r-y- Ha.nn.eh; the· ~ 
concl.usion was reached that the Guard di.visions could be made into 
an effective J;)Srt of the total reserve, but tba.t to do so 'WOul.d. re
quire new legislation and drastic ohe.nge in the ;present form of the 
National. Guard. It was certainl.y questionable whether such changes 
would be ap_proved by the Iia:tiona.l. Guard. But these were hurdl.es 
·which must be ovarccme so that the National. Guard divisions can be 

' 

... 'l I ! 
l 
I; 
{ 

I ...
1.ncl.uded as an integra1 pu-t of the _pro~sed new reserve program. 

( 
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OkAt the conclusion of Secretary Hannah's report, Mr. cut1er 
ca.ll~d on nr. Fl.enmi.ng for h16 comments. 

·Dr •.Fler.mdng indicated that he a:pl'-(t"oved of much of: the con
tent of the new Defense proposal. 'Ille basic issue, as he saw it, 'Was 
the contention in the report that the reserve !orce6 must be built 
around a. substantial _proportion of _prior service :personne1 havine; a 
high l.evel of' milltary com;petence. Su.ch m.litary com:petence can be 
attained only through extensive training and ex_per1ence. Beyond this, 
Dr. Ple:rnming commented along the lines of his memorandum dated May 28, 
1954 (enclosure to the reference memorandum ot June 2, 1954), and 
therea.:fter com,~ented briefly on the views o! the various other. agencies 
on the Iefense I:epartment plan. 

!lb.e President said that he would r,resentl.y ha.ve ·to leave the 
meeting, but before he did so he had a couple of things to say on the 
basis of his long acquaintance with the problem of adequate reserve 
forces. His first conviction, he said, was that more money should go 
into the creation and training of reserve forces and less money should 
be s:pent on the active forces. Second, the hardest Job of a cOIDDl!mder 
in wartime 1s to convince a soldier why he is fighting and \lhy he ·ougb.t 
to :f'~ght. It was therefore absolutely essential that a..-rry reserve ·plan 
icdica.te clearly that non-veterans will not avoid some lrind. of service., 
and the.t the whol.e weight of reserve duty -will not fall on comba.t veter
ans. Since every able-bodied man would be needed in the next war, the_( _present progt"am must cl~e.rly show that every able-bodied man would have 
to :porticiJ;ate in some measure. 'lbe job of getting Con~essiooal and 
public supr.i0rt for any reserve pl.an that puts all the obligations of 
service on the veteran a.nd omits other categories, would be desti!led 

-- to failure. --------·· -

His next J?Oint, said the President, related tc the Nation.al. 
Gue.rd, abqut which, in its :present form, he woul.d have some very harsh 
co-:nments to make. He said he woul.d go along with Secretary ·Hannah's 
:plao. to incorporate the :National Guard divisions, provided that the 
new lezisle.ticn on t~e Guard made it crysta1 clear that this Guard 
"18.S to be wholly controlled by -the Federal. Government. When the 
states are raced with the possibility or loca1 attacks, the President I 
predicted that they would insist on creating a Ho111e Guard over end. l 
above tht!ir :t-!atiooal Gue.rd. . Accordingly, the National Gwlrd should 
be Federally coritrolled. Otherwise, we might ju6t e.s well .forget 
a.l:,out the national. Guard, which in it.s _p:l'.'esent :rorrn we.s little more 
than a _political organization. 

In order to me~t the iss~e of equity of service, the Pre~i
de~t su.::;eested that add.ed weig.~t be given to yeexs o~ active service, 
so that veterans w-o-.ild complete their requirea t~rra of service in the 

alten 
ng -reser-Te -in a shorter :period tha.~ members of the reserve who were t

in directly f'ron civilian lif'e. The President e.l.so e."pressed stro
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sker1ticisu1 of any term of' bQsic training o-£ :f"our to eix rnontho £or 
i!!.divid.uals with nc, prior active service and. who were ind.~ct8i into ) 
th= reserve. 

iIn conqlusion, the P.1·es:!.cleot st':::-essed the very great impor l 
ts.nee o:r the _points he had m.ide, and :pledged his. whole!learted sup,POrt I 
for a really effecti'VQ reserve _p:::-oet'au1. 

The Natio1~l Security Cot:.ncil: 

a. Discussed the subject on the basis of IIBC 5420 and the 
views with respect to NSC 5420 transmitted by the ref
erence tr.emoranda. 

b. Referred the .:i;:,ro_posed ~nil.itary reserve };'rOgram contained 
in i~SC 5420 to the De~artl'l'...ent 01' D:fense and the Office 
or Defense l--!o1.~ilizaJliion to cor.sider revisions in tbe 
lig."?t of the oral e.nd written comments; including the 
desirability of providing for service by e.11 militarily 
el.igible men and ensliring effective Federal control . --·
over the National Guard, as indicated by the ·President. 

c. Req1.ested the Tupartment of I'efense aad the Office of • 
D::f'ense 1,:-01.,:i.liz.a·tion tc report back to the Council on 
Ju1y 15 the results orb above, includi~ cost esti( mates .PJ'cpared with t!1e- assistance of. the Eureau of 
the :B>.1dget • 

.,,. 
HOTE: The actions in b and c above subsequently tr2.nsr:1i.t

t.ed to the s~cretary cf' Defense, the -Director1 Of
fice of Defense Mobil.izaticn, and. the Director, 
B',.1reau of the Bu.dee~, f'.or · irilplenentation.· =- · · 

· A .. ·__s2-I. . -
~-~ ~ -

S. Everett Gleason 
/ . 
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